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2Ttic t&avlanti. decorum-—every principle which ought to be cherish- Tint Benevolent Old Bachelor. He n once 
eu and honoured through life; men, whose life has on the eve of marriage.—But I must tell all about 
been one long he—who ought to have been banished that some other time, 
from society by the silent contempt of every right- 
thinking woman; and yet I have heard it said, with 

of exceeding decorum, “ that, now such a per
son has sown his wild oats, there is every chance of 
h.s making a good husband !" “ Sown bis wild oatsP'
Alas ! such will

of 3.10 to 80, it has an effect of reduc mg the tempe- Select Sentences.—Prosperity is not . just scale- 
rature of the skin, and air cells of the lungs; produ- adversity is the only balance to weigh friends Re 
c.ng more or less d, rangement of the functions. The ligion is the best armour; but the worst cloak I ” 
spherulous form of the dew drop is attributable to the herality is, not giving largely,but giving wisely* Ha" 
attractive fmee, whereby part.cles having freedom of who makes an idol of his interest will make a* " 
motion among themselves are collected round a com- of his own integrity, 
mon centre. According to Farraday not even the 
lightning flame contains more electricity than the 

gemlike drop of dew. The natural and artificial form
ation of dew differs in an important particular, for 
whereas in the first instance subtances, very imperfect 
conductors of heat, are the receipts of this deposit as 
vegetable and animal fibre, earth &c., good conduc
tors such as metals , glass, and stone occasion the

“ SPEAK NOT TO HIM A BITTER WORD.” 
VVouldst thou n wanderer reclaim,
A wild and reckless spirit tame —
Check the warm flow of youthful blood,
And lead a lost one buck to God ?
Pause if thy spirit’s wrath be stirr’d,
Speak not to him a hitter word.
Speak not,—that bitter word may be 
The stamp that seals his destiny.

Colonization.—If our sympathies were dried 
up for England and for Englishmen, they must 
to be engaged for ought of humanity. Search the 
wide globe, arid where will he found a spot of earth 
equal to this kingdom ? Visit the different races of 
beings scattered throughout the world, and where 
will be met with, in the aggregate, a people of great
er physical endurance, of superior moral princi
ples, or a more generous and manly character than 
the British ? With an indomitable energy, an un
tiring industry, a far-seeing ken, an undaunted reso
lution, and a disposition charitable to the distressed, 
compassionate to the weak, and hostile to the ty 
cal,— can any one who thinks aright, and who is 
willing to divest himself of national

Ë&ïecUl» &lm<iuact;.
It appears, that the person who principally 

directed the examinations and the torturing of 
the Jews at Damascus, was the French con
sul, M. Haiti Menton, aided by some other 
French residents. The Austraia consul. M. 
Marieto, considers his colleague to have acted 
rather on the suggestion of others than from 
his own impulse on this occasion ; but be 
states that when the Jew had been subjeted 
to some dreadful tortures, and had not ac
knowledged any thing, M. Haiti Menton de
manded that they should be tortured over 
again, which was done accordingly. The 
Austrinn consul also states, that the subordi
nate agents employed in -this melanchollv 
nfluir against the Jews were men of iafamous 
character at Damascus ; and he adds that nil 
the Jewish merchants ultimately retracted the 
acknowledgments they had made; M. Cre- 
mieux states that the Saxon as well as the 
British and Austrian governments have taken 
up this affair ; and the French government 
have also interfered.
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spring up, and thrive, and flourish, 
to the abasement and discomfort of the grey head, 
whose youth was spent in what there is but one real 
name for, sin !—and of such the fruit must be shame. 
And yet these men marry to retrieve—I cannot say 
r.-form ; and such as our Benevolent Old Bachelors 
remain unwed ! And it is a pity they do so ; there 
are, even at the eleventh hour, plenty who would 
have them—plenty of Miss La Creevy’s for such as 
I tin Linkinwate
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If widely he has gone astray,
And dark excess has mark’d h 
’Tis pitiful—but yet beware,
Reform must come from kindly care. 
Forbid thy parting lips to move,
But in the ge ntle tones of love.
Though sadly his young heart has err’d, 
Speak not to him a bitter word.

The low’ring frown ho will not hear,
The venom’d eludings will not hear.
The ardent spirit will not brook 
The stinging tooth of sharp rebuke.
Thou would’st not goad the restless steed 
To calm his fire or cheek his speed,— 
Then let no angry tones be heard—
Speak not to him a bitter word.

Go kindly to him,—make him feel 
Y our heart yearns deeply for his weal, 
Tell him the dangers that thickly lay 
Around his “ wildly devious way”—
So shall, thou win him, call him hack 
From pleasure’s smooth, seductive track. 
And warnings thou hast kindly given,
May guide the wanderer up to Heaven.

Manure.—A farmer y ho should think to 
grow profitable crops without a generous op-

do otherwise than watch with-.nxiŒ“•'«£"£ L’nwlie "JÎ Z'T 'Ï 'V0"ld. be “s
fontateps of those who are fighting our battle, abroad, “"»!««« person who should calculate to 
and even in the individual attainment of competency hTe 1,1 easc and ,u*ury all his days Without 
adding to the cumulative wealth of the empire ?— money-—Manure is the capital of the Itus- 
We repeat, therefore, that it is the bmmden duly of hnudman, which deposited in the Earth Bank 
all who desire the upholding of England ik a nation, will yield a high rate of interest. The sup- 
tn sustain and cheer our struggling countrymen m j ply ordinarily obtained from the stable, how- 
?erl»77< - WtUcheV‘'r pnrt* SXVi!ys lhe ever well husbanded, is quite too small. A

ha91,hroufou‘ ,herr ,a„kc"careany eum named which this country would hcti.Hte to Col,ef muck, turf, vegetable substances, 
vote, with a view of keeping up a powerful maritime In,e’ &.C., and made n compost of
force. Our van trade, our numerous colonies, our f^c,ui cither ill heaps by themselves, or what 
insular position, all demand that the “ right arm” of better, by mixing them with his stable and 
England should ever be ready for action. But we hog manures. The removin'* of manure to 
must not be ready to chastise the weak, while hesi- the field should be delayed till just ns you

plough,a"Vrfor the prvcariou, friendship of European .tales : ‘ ' "Ul 80lne <!■/• before. It loses by
our very neutrality and déterminaient^ of action, evaP°,at,on*4)f IS Washed away by the 
when necessary in self-defence, without considering l“ 'erlihze some Other person’s land. New 
who are to he our friends or foes, will command manure is the strongest, and should be buried 
greater respect, ami convert wavering allies into at- pretty deep* Old manure is best for the 
tached confederates.—Colonial Magazine. garden, and as a deposit in corn hills. This

gives the young plants a start, in time to com
mand the benefits of the new manure plough
ed in, which in due season becomes suffici
ently decomposed to supply the proper food.

How to Make Good Bread.—In large 
towns good bread can be had from the baker. 
In the country, in farmers’ lieuses, where the 
wile and her daughters are operatives, the 
bread is generally excellent ; but in how many 
families is heavy and sour bread not an un
frequent curse ! If the mothers realized that 
every batch of sour, heavy, or unbaked bread 
was impairing the health of their families, 
pimplingthe fair skins of their daughters, and 
irritating the tempers of their children, would 
they not feel that making good bread 
moral obligation—I had almost said a religi
ous duty ? There is a law among the Arabs, 
that permits a mail to divorce any of the four 
wives allowed him, who does not make good 
bread. It is so simple, that we have heard 
many a housewife, in answer to thequestion, 
“What is necessary to secure good bread?’’ 
reply, “Nothing but attention.’' Ah, atten
tion . that secret of success in every art and 
every science—attention, which bus produ
ced the masterpieces of sculpture and paiut- 
ings, and reveals the law of gravity, makes 
our good bread, nod cooks in perfection 
mutton chops.—Means and Ends.

The Population or Gibraltar.—The 
scene which now presents itself is of the most 
singular description, nod such as 1 can liken 
otilv to a fancy ball. The stiff, erect per 
of the English soldier, buttoned to the throat, 
and his neck stuck into a high regimental 
stock, meets you at every turn ; and as officers 

duty or on lonnge parade every second 
street, the walk of the private is one continued 
salute from beginning to end. llow ill our 
contrast with the noble bearing, the stately 
gait, and fine athletic person of the swarthy 
Moor, clad in his snow-white flowing hyke, 
red slippers and wide-spreading turban. 
Thousands of the children of Israel, dressed 
in their blue gowns and small,black scull-caps, 
crowd the streets, hastening, with down-cast 
eyes and plodding faces, intent upon some 
new speculation, or planning some untried 
method of gain or interest. Spanish contra
bandists, in their high-peaked lints, spangled 
jackets,yellow leggings,and embroidered 
swagger past you wherever you go ; and 
chants clerks, in white jackets, and upturn
ed call's, bustle into the counting houses, while 
the fumes of tobacco, smoken in nil shapes 
and forms, issue from every mouth. The 
shops are numerous, dear, and filled with 
French frippery and pinchbock jewellery.— 
Wilde's Voyait along the Mediterranean.

most beautiful specimen of the 
class Bachelor lie abandoned—worthy of the immor
tality conferred on him by Dickens, if it was onlv 
for his humanity to the poor old blackbird.

The cure taken of the Benevolent Old Bachelor is 
by no means confided to his own family, or rather— 
the whole world is his family-he is more attached 
to some individual, than lo oilier.; but all «hare hi. 
hoiiuiy, and lhe only regret he feels-the only thought 
that presse, oo his mind when he lays his head on 
Iiir pillow, is, that he has not enough wlnrewitlial to 
make the whole world happy. Me has a perfect 
knowledge of the power and importance of wealth, 
and yet lie is but a self-constituted steward of his 
possessions for the benefit of others; he loves the 
very earth on which he walks ; he could not tread 
upon a worm, 
wither. “ 11

Full Moon 14th, Oh. 61m. evening.
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Thomas Leavitt, Esq., Prvsi
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COMMERCIAL BANK OF NEW-BRUNSWICK
Lewis Bubns, Esq., President.
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will he pluck a daisy lest it should 
Ml* has his peculiarities also," any the 

world ; and so he has, and long may they continue !
— for if lie had not, he would be like others, and 
then we should have no Benevolent Old Bachelors.
He has none of lhe asperities that generally belong 
to ‘ single life;" they are nullified by the sw'eel spirit 
of charily which lives and moves, and has its being 
with him. There is no remedy so effectual in dis
persing low spirits, nervous affections, and even gout, 
as large doses of philanthropy. The more we culti
vate feelings of charity and general sympathy toward* England.—If an Asiatic or a Romin of the
our tel low-beings, the less we think of ourselves— conquering ages of Asia or Rome, could start from 
am , consequently the less we aie annoyed by the his grave ; with what astonishment would he see an 
littlenesses which are too often suffered to make self island, once almost too (rival for his ambition, and 
paramount in all things. The Benevolent Old Ba- distant for his knowledge, lording it over a dominion 
c/ulor knows tins, and, better still, be acts upon the wider than 
knowledge.

I knew the very model of “ Benevolent Old Ba
chelors" once, and his portrait, which 1 have sketch
ed elsewhere, is worth preserving here. He was a 
little, red and while-faced, spare old man, with hair 
as white us his

{
Operation/or Abscess in the Lungs.—The Phila

delphia Iiquirer speaks of an operation in that city 
by Dr. Bethel! : 7

An incision was made about three inches long be
tween the sixth and seventh ribs ; a gum elastic tube 
was mtroduced into the cavity of the abscess, and 
the pus drawn off by means of a pump. The orifice 
was kept open and the lube applied until the put 
(which amniyited to 24 ounces) was entirely
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FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Office open every day, (Sundays excepted,) from II 
to I o’clock.

JOHN BOYD, LSUUIRK. PRESIDENT.
Committee for June,

R. M. JARVIS, G. T. RAY, MARK DOLE,

THE COFFIN.
BY ST. LEDGER !.. CARTER, OF VIRGINIA.

The coffin is come ! ’tis a dreadful sound !
^ And tears are gushing anew ;

For the Family, wrapp’d in grief profound, 
Have caught that sound as it Hew.

It sendeth a shock to oacit aching heart, 
Suspending with awe the breath ;

It says that the living and dead must part, 
And it seems like a second death.

patient immediately after rhe operation he- 
entirely relieved ; his cough wtbsided, and his 

respiration became easy.
He is now convalescent, having had

C 'y All Communications by Mail, must ba post paid. 

NEW-IlltU NS WICK
MARINE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

no symptoms
since the operation, and remains under the care of 
Drs. Bctheli and Taylor.any ancient empire, touching ivilh lier 

'Cepire the eastern and western extuemines of the 
earth, impressing her will on the council* ofOffice open every day, (Sundays excepted,) 

to 3 o’clock.
from 10 Now heavy and slow is the bearer's tread, 

Ascending the winding stair !
And the steps which are echoing over head, 

Awaken a wild despair.
I hey know by the tread of those tramplin'* feet, 

.They’re lilting the silent dead,
And laying him low in his winding sheet,

In his dark and narrow bed.

kingdom, tilling every corner of the world with her 
•iris, her learning and her benevolence—gathering in 
to her bossom tilt; opulent products of every reigon, 
pushing her brilliant adventure to every spot whert’ 

master the wild powers of nature—control
ling an empire in the heart of Asia ; not less proud 
ly conquering another empire from the swamps and 
forest, and savage solitude of the western world ; 
founding another empire in the new-born continent 
of the south ; and in all, leaving vestiges of herseif 
that no time will ever wear away ; erecting altars 
that shall last when sword and sceptre are in the dust : 
founding institutes not of harsh and sanguinary pow- 
‘ r, but like the pillars in the journeying# of Israrel, 
sacred evidences that their God had been their guide, 
and renewed his covenant with his people ; plaining 
ner noble language, the oid wisdom of her laws, the 
matchless security oi her fieedom, the incalculable 
knowledge of her leligion. England, the mighty mo
ther of empires ; the great dispenser of good ; the in
tellectual sovereign of the globe.

The New York Atlas says. “ If all the labor and 
rapnsl employed for the past five years in this State, 
in seeking office, had been expended in raising pota
toes, the product would have been much greater, and 
the public good promoted in a far higher degree.”

James Kirk. Esquire, President.
K?- All application* tor liwurimve to he made in writing

very white frilled shirt. He always 
wore drab coloured breeches, fastened with small flat 
mother-of-pearl buttons at the knees, a dark brown 
coat and waistcoat, very fine white cambric cravat, 
and had a benevolent smile that expanded to the 
whole world. Twice a year he crossed the Channel, 
and journeyed up in London through North Wale*; 
was never accompanied by a servant ; i:ever rode his 

horses, or drove in Ins own carriage, although he 
had, in Ireland, those appendages which a gentleman 
possessed of six thousand a-ycar, is supposed, if he 
likes, to indulge in. If the" weather permitted, he 
would travel through North Wales on foot, if not. hr 
would hire a post chaise. He never, for nearly 
ty years, was live minutes behind his time at any one 
»t the inns where he stopped on the road." He 
would stay two days where he breakfasted, three 
where he dined, and two where he supped ; so, in 
those days, when people could not manage to travel 
without seeing and hearing, he knew the road, and 
the road knew him. llis presence, gentle and quiet 
though he was, made a jubilee wherever he remain
ed; his charity might be termed univeisul; he was 
welcomed with smiles, and departed amid tears. We 
were staying on a fishing excursion at lSangor, where 
he always managed to dine, and remain the three ac
customed days. The landlady was in u little hustle;
the chicken prepared for Mr. H------ was not so
white as he liked it, and as she wished it to be; it 
must be ready to put on the table exactly at four, 
l he post-chaise always went from Bangor to meet 
hun at Holyhead (where he remained two da. Q, and 
it would he back live minutes before four to me mi
nute. By three o’clock a crowd of aged infirm peo
ple, to whom this singular man allowed an annual pen- 
sion, had already begun to assemble round the inn 
dour. It was a bright sunny day ; tile little crowd 
increased, anxiously looking for the arrival of “ the 
pour man’s friend.” 'l he landlady had ua her best 
silk dress, and reminded the landlord that he might 
wear his Sunday waistcoat ; the barmaid and cham
bermaid were all smiles and pink ribbons ; every 
thing seemed to prognosiicate happiness. It was 

past five; the landlady had worked herself L._ 
a state of consternation—such a thing had never hap
pened before—the chicken was spoiled, 
shout hoot his pensioners announced the appearance 
of the postuhu.se—it entre ! There was a band of 
crape round the old postillion’s cap, and the blinde 
weie drawn up. “ .\jy God !” exclaimed the lundi»- 
oy, as the man .slowly descended, ” My God ! 
so t Fur a considerable time the 
could elicit

NEW-BRUNSWICK
•Marine •insurance Company,

(Incorporated by Act of the Legislnlure;)
CAPITAL, £-50,000,

With power to increase to JC 100,000.

man can

O- 1,0Vl* lo a captain take down his chart nnd 
consult it carefully and thoughtfully. It teache* me 
Mich a lesson in regard to "my own doty, 
shall I be ashamed to consult my Wide, when he is 
not ashamed to consult hie chart ? I have infinitely 
greater interest at stoke, than lie has. Hi* voyage is 
temporal, but I am on the great voyage to Eternity.

Conte follow the corpse to the yawning grave ;
The train is advancing slow ; °

See children and friends and the faithful slave 
In a long and solemn show.

Hark ! hark

What 1

PpUlE above Company having been organized» 
agreeably to the Act of Incorporation, will be 

ready to commence taking Risks on Vessels, Cargoes, 
and Freights, on and after Monday next, the 26th in
stant, on the most favorable terms.

JAMES KIRK, President.
St. John, 20th June, 1837.

to that deep and lumbering sound, 
,r t**ey lower the coffin down !
’I is the voice of earth—of the groaning ground 

1 hus welcoming back Iter Jamt-s B. Anderson, editor of the Nt-w-Orleane 
Sun, died very suddenly in that city, on the 20th 
ulf• He was well known in New-Y'ork, having ser
ved his apprenticeship at the printing business with 
Dwight, Townsend and Walker, of the Daily Ad
vertiser, where he acquired the reputation of being 
the quickest compositor in the city. Upon one oc
casion he set 15,000 ems, of ordinary 
matter , m eleven hours.

Now—ashes to ashes ! and dust to dust!
How hollow the coffin rings !

And hands are uplifted to God, the Just, 
The merciful King of Kings—

“ Farewell forever ! forever farewell !”
Is heard as the crowds depart,

And the piteous accents, they seem to swell 
From a torn and broken heart.

Marine Insurance.
A N Association of Merchants having been form- 

-l fid f jr the purpose of Insuring Vessels. Cargoes 
and Freights, have appointed a Committee of the fol
lowing Gentlemen lor the purpose of fixing premi
ums. arranging and settling losses, &c., viz John 
Duncan, A. S. Perkins, John Hammond, and John 
WaI.KEII, Esquires.

Application to be made to

1LT Off.

Army and Navy ok Europe.—Tin- following 
is the strength ol the armies of Europe, actually kepi 
up, with the number of vessels of war :—

Men. Vessels of I far.
England.............  114,000.....................000

............ ......... .600,000.......................379
....................... 33U.0U0....................... 800

Aus,r'“.......................... 297,0U0........................ 4
................. IG7.0U0................
.............. 73,000...............
...............  70,000................
...............  50,000.................
•...............  40.UUÜ...........................7

K, .   36.000............................4
.............................. 3U.UOO............................2

SurdmiM......................... 30,000........
Norway..........................  23.000........

............  10,000........................... 3
States of the Pope.......... 9,000.................
Portugal not known 
Hrninvfr.-- 
Hawnriit- 
Shin my
Wurleinbutg«_^__

newspaper

THE BROTHER JONATHAN.
Jtlfottlliinroua. stsitm ». Jr. r. mm. & n. „.,M

I. & J. G. WOODWARD, Brohere
Peters’ Wharf, 1

lolm,21st April. 1840. \
TIIE BENEVOLENT OLD BACHELOR.

BV MHS. S. C. HALL.
rna iaugust. CIIBAI'ltsT NK.WSVAPBB IN THE

AND CERTAINLY AMONG THE BEST, 
PUBLISHED ElËÏÜï

it!

..... 10There are hut few families without an uncle John, 
oi William, or Thomas, or Harry—some name or 
oilier, itself a host ol benevolent actions and feelings, 
the sound of which is a* a joy-bell—it may he in a 
pi nicely mansion, or it may be m a peasant’s cot—but 
stlil a joy •bell.

In humbler life these worthy “ uncle*” come to the 
peasant a cottage oil a

Holland—., SATURDAY, BY
Wilson & Company.

AT Iti— NASSAU STREET, NEW-YORK. 

Terme, Three Dollars Per Annum, in Advance.

Rank of British Jhurllt America. ;UBelgium.......
Sweeden.......

...0"|VT OTIGE is hereby giv 
-a-^ with an arrangement <
Directors of this Ba 
Rank, this Branch is now authorised to grant Drafts 
on the Branches of the Colonial Bank,— 

f Kingstor
•jKZS,

(_ Savannah-la 
Barbados, Demerara,
Antigua, Dominica,
Saint Lucia, Saint Kills,
Tobago, Berbice,
Porto Rico, Saint Croix,

For sums of sterling money, payable in the currency 
of the Colony on which they are granted at the cur
rent Bank rate of Exchange for Bills 
U0 days’ sight.

ROBERT II. LISTON, Manager.
St. John, N. B., 1 \th August, 1838.

en, that in accordance 
concluded between the 

nk and those of the Colonin
Denmark......

T TpON entering the second volume of this pio- 
neer in the introduction of papers of its class, 

till! publisher. m«y he excused for congratulating 
themselves upon the continued prosperity and ad. 
vancement of their periodical, from the issue of its 
first number, to the present time. Aware that com- 
pennon is the life of business, they expected, and 
have met with tivale—but those livala have, ,o far 
been essential aids rn the publicity and emulation 
of the Jonathan. New readers have been made 
where, comparatively, few existed before, and the 
taste eteated for the elegant literature of the two 
hemispheres, earned into all parts of the country and 
made accessible to oil, has produced a demand for 
the Brother Jonathan, which it 
is continually on the increase.

With such addition to their resources and emolu
ments, the publishers have aimed to give a tommcii- 
sutate increase to the value end interest of their 
sheet. In addition to the labours of the gentlemen 
whose names are announced as editors, the publisher* 
avail themselves constantly of rhe aid of such 
onalI contributors as they can find space for.

For the foreign correspondence of the Jonathan 
the services of Isaac C. Pray, Jr., have been en- 
gaged; and Ins fine literary taste will also be 
ctsed in

.. 8
sunny Sunday afternoon, the 

res fug on the pink cotton handkerchiefs that 
encircle u»und shining heads, their rubicund faces 
beaming with good-nature ai.d 
in some town

.............. 0
• Bay,

Greece...
..I

exertion. They toil 
business during the week, but escape 

on tjuuday, and, equipped in low shoes, nankeen 
Dowsers, a blue coat, white waistcoat and cravat, 
prepare for their visit by stuffing their pockets full of 
oranges, cakes, and a most motley and unwholesome 
assemblage of things beloved by children—lully-nup, 
hardbake, and brandy-balls, together with ginger
bread nuts, and it may be, in these improving times, 
a book lor the eldest boy or girl. But it is not alto- 
gethei for their gilts that their uncles are so beloved. 
If the little chddren have been naughty, the Benevo
lent Old Bachelor begs them off; if they are sick, 
his lap is their couch, his shoulder their pillow ; it 
they are tired, be carries them ; cross, he humour* 
them ; ant. takes the part of the weakest, H,e plaine.., 
the one least aole to make its 
least thought of by others.

l he poor have llteir uncles Jack and uncles Bill 
the rich their uncles Dorset and Cavendish—both 

equally beloved, both longed for and welcomed, and 
each considered as a sort of everlasting stay—a being 
to conhde in—a treat ure to repose on, to laugh with, 
and even at ; but there is no ill-nature in such Jaugli- 
W 11 ,Vllle °ut-lmrstmg, the overflowing of love. 
Julia and Ellen laugh at * uncle Dorset” to ms lace, 
and he pulls their ringlets, and declares “ they are 
saucy gipsies—both and then he pushes hack the 
guidon tresses from the lair Julia's biow, and, while 
a tear trembles in his eye, kisses her cheek, and de
clares she is " so like what her poor dear mother 
at her age ; and bids her avoid damp feet and east
erly winds, and says he has brought, amongst.other 
things, horse-hair socks and Imim-rubher shoes for 
then* both ; pronounces his opinion as to their ha
ving their throats coveted, and even hints at a respi- 
ruior lor the delicate Julia, which she objects to with 
as much decision as is m her delicate nature to as
sume ; while Ellen inquires with mock gravity, “ if 
it would not be best to put Julia in u band-box,or en
tomb ber,^ like the lady in the story, in a glass case 
at Once t ’ And then the Benevolent Old Bachelor 
looks grave, and says she ought to thank God that he 
has given her strength, and not he careless—that Ju- 
i!’n “V** *'l'r mo,h‘?l"* delicacy of constitution, while 

eu has (lie strength of her father—that he may sav 
they are but two together in the world, and should 
take care of each other ; upotl this they contradict 

unde Dorset,” twine each an arm round his, and 
declare ‘‘they are three,” and call the old white-head
ed man “ a rose between two thorns,” which makes 
him smile (for the old ever smile more readily at an 
old jest than at a new one), and again calls them 

saucy gipsiei,” or ” a pair of idle baggages.”
. l*le Benevolent Old Bachelor has not marri

ed, is ur causa of general amazement. Every one de
clares he is so suited for domestic life—the very thing 
to make home happy. Every one is certain that it 
must be his own fault ; and though there can be no 
earthly doubt of the truth of this assertion, yet the 
old man shakes his head, and affirms “ that nobody 
would have him.” That is altogether out of the 
question, when it is lemembered wha* sort of men 
women do

— 15,71)0__
— 40,0UU___
„ 12,0(10__
— 15,000___
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Grenada,
Saint Vii 
Saint Thomas,
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Chinese War Junks.—The following are the 
dimensions of a war junk, measured in 179U ;__

on London at

IùO 0 
.38 0 

. 2.3 0

Height oil water forward and afi__ , ,*)8 0
Depth of buhl from upper <)»-« L
Diaft of water —. ___
Height of insiiimmi __ __
Circumference at the upper deck__
Length of niai» yard....
Size of »;nhl»-- 

Number of 
The mainmast 
small at the

Extreme length 
Ditto Breadth-
Ditto at bow__
Ditto at stern—

is gratifying u> state

WILLIAM REYNOLDS,
Bookseller, Stationer, and Binder, 

tVesl side Cross Street, 4 doors from King; direct, 
St. John. A*. B.

0 M PORTER and dealer in all kinds of Mercan. 
I tile Account and other Blank Books; Navigation 

roved hiiiI

anxious crowd
no information from the old post-boy 

he leaned his elbow upon lhe shoulder of the near 
horse, his whip dangled idly from one hand, and he 
covered his face with the other; the lame old stable- 
helper stood blubbering in Ins best red jacket, with 
hi* hand upon the handle of the chaise door ; the 
crowd caught the infection ; the landlady could not 
speak, out her lips quivered, and the two servant girls 
wept together ; he whom they should never see again, 
hau been to them all a rich, and yet a familiar friend. 
1 here were but two unconcerned creatures hi the 

small crowd ; one was the house-dog, who, taking 
advantage of the confusion, had walked

.28 U
18 0own way—the one -I 12 U 

—.11 0 
—00 0 
------1 9

nnd School Books, by the most app 
Works in the different departments of 
Science; Maps, Charts, and Nautical Instruments ; 
Musical, Mathematical and Philosophical Instru
ments ; fancy Hardware and Cutlery ; Fishing Gear ; 
Steel Pens; Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s fancy Dressing 
Cases ; Work Boxes, Desks, jj-c. &c.

ID" Books imported to order.
(&*nTTtTcTl

f|THE Business heretofore conducted under the 
K. firm of V. II. NELSON <$• CO., will in future 

be curried on under the firm of NELSON, FRA
SER 4- CO.

June 9th

.SPRING SUPPLY OP HATS.
XXf (*• LAWTON has received per ‘ British 

▼ y • Queen’ from London, 1000 Gents. Bka- 
vt.R, and 500 Gossamer HA FS of the latest fashions, 
which lie offers for sale at the lowest market 

St. John, Ifith May. 1840._____

TEA, SUGAR, OIL, &c.
Per late arrivals, received by the undersigned for sale, 

HLSTS,^84 lbs. each, best Souchong

15 hhds very fine Porto Rico Sugar,
20 brls. fat Country PORK,
14 do. straw colored Seal Oil,
9 do. Cod 
2 <lo. Whale 
2 casks containing 25 Herring Nets,
4 bales containing 80 bolts hail-bleached (Kidd’*) 

Canvas,
S3 packages DRY GOODS, containing—383 

pieces fancy and dark Prints, 120 pairs silk 
Hose, 70 dozen silk, kid, and thread Gloves, 
185 muslin de lai ne and cambric Dresses, 4 doz. 
colored and white stays, 18 pieces Moleskins. 
13 pieces Brussels and Hemp Carpeting, 0 
pieces printed Druggets, 27 pieces twilled Cot- 
ton and Homospun, 12 pieces Silk and Gam- 
broon, 22 ’dozen Crape and Gauze Handker
chiefs, 00 pieces Bandana Handkerchiefs, 75 
rich figured Shawls,

0 packages Stationery, containing—131 reams 
large thick wove Post Paper ; 280 blank Books, 
from I to 8 quires each ; 72 dozen Memoran
dum Books ; 28 do. DihvortU's and Universal 
Spelling Books.

J & H. KINNEAR.

Literature and

one arick, and tapering uvvay to very 
upper extremity.

120
Sawn Slate Payement.—Experiments 

Itnve been made to ascertain the applicability 
of slate to other use titan the covering ot Itou- Cltiam 
ses. The result has been the discovery that, |,,™ed-
ns a material for paving the floors of ware- r 1 ,LSH: --Iri the progress of improvement, a new 
houses, cellars, wash-houses, horns &c where eBn-re “*9 T" added 10 ,he Brother Jonathan—tha- v-mfZZZSs. rr~. sy=; Iu ailJ °[,'cr kltowtt material. Ill —reference tieing hail in theaelection, rather to «uch
the extensive warehouses of the London P’eces a« all can sing and play, than 
Docks it has been used on n large scale. composition., suited only to the siientifir, A new

font ol music type has been purchased, and a gentle." 
man engaged lo superintend this department, of ex
cellent experience and knowledge of music. This 
will enable us to gi,e music a publicity which it ner 
ver enjoyed before : to carry the same themes fo, 
carol to the sylvan maid In the farthest back woods 
which delight the parly in the city drawing-room — 
A simultaneous popularity will thus he enjoyed all 
over the country by such compositions as are adapted 
to the public taste, nnd worthy of the public fa.or.

V hirever other improvements mnv suggest them
selves, will be adopted; and oo pain,",p,r,g mllll. 
the Jonathan a welcome visiter to all sorts of people 
whose tastes are worthy of gratification. Other pe- 
nodicala n,»y be addressed to particular opiniona-or 
m particular classea—Jonathan will wander free 

from grave to gay from lively to severe," and strive', 
with all the aid he has cnhsied, to compass the whole 
circle ; to g,ve, in • word, . Cyclopedia, of what- 
ever mny he desirable in a literary magazine, and 
weekly newspaper. Heappeals to the past for vouch- 
ers °* what he can do—ami what he ran, he wilt.

TKRMs—Three Dollars a Year in Advance.—For 
Five Dollars two copies of the paper will be sent 
one year, or one copy two yeats. In no case will the 
paper be sent out of the city unless paid for in ad-

. - - - exer-
,he «lection of things rare, new, and worthy 

in the European literary mart. Selections from the 
of the foreign magazines will of course beVarieties op Flowers —Tlu-re are dispersed 

i quietiy out , *, C.6U* “ce ^ K^be upwards of forty thou- 
with the chicken, and was eating it under the land- , , ",Cl 8l“a'|es «* I»!*»»» which bear flowers; and
lady’s very note. “ A heartless thing of him,” as , "Umbt'r of new 6P«ies which have, in coin-
she said alterwards, “ at such a time.” The other ret’e"t «'me*, rewarded the labours of cul-
wasthe stable-boy, a chubby Welsh chap of about levtor*. w* suppose that the entire number,
ihitleeii, who perceiving that it would be tome time lny approaching to it, is yet known, even to 
before the.e could be any thing for him to do, com- !, DeBI «*?'*«* P'anrs. Tl.U vast number of 
tneiiced making hi* way through u large green codling, Uovver-Produt'nff vegetables is variously dislnbu- 
u proceeding the landlord teproved by giving him a ‘e‘ VVer tbe «lobtf» '«* different regions,
heavy thump on Hie back, un.I calling him “ a acc°rdm£ lo 1,8 several latitudes, ebuiales, and elm- 
bruie.” The whole group told the story, without a T**? °‘ "°lL 1,1 lh,s resP*-’L the usual estimate is. 
word spoken ; eloquent of death’s doings, it was yet , lhmi #le uPwurd« ol thirteen thousand flowering- 
lull of living nature—the landlady endeavouring to P1*"18 »'»"ve» ot the interiropieul parts of America,
preserve her dignity and restrain her tear.—the more than five thousand in tropical Afn-
uncontrolled grief of the old posi-boy, who “ had C": 1,1 Australia, and the numerous inlands with 
lost the best friend he ever bud”—the varied, vet w,"ch H'* wide expanse of the Pacific is studded, 
deep distress of the crowd—the young widow, whose ] *,r W"hl" ,,u* ,roP'vs or '"'t very tar from them, 
husband hud perished with five others in a fishing- , 1 ure *'v^ l»">u*nnd species already known, though
bout off the coast—she, who hud brought her three ?°me , lhu|la,KtM *ntl «mpical of those islands
children that they might “ bles* hi* honour”—the * . Uut ""Perfectly explored. Temperate
old room-keeper, once almost a gentlewoman, who *>meru?a’ 1,1 1,01,1 hemispheres, contains about four 
now, when she should see the friend “ God had ru.s- ,aousend; temperate Asia about two thousand ; and 
ed up for her,” no more, must go to the workhouse ! L,urü,'e’ wh“-'h l,vs wholly within the temperate zone 
—the sobbing of (lie two gaily-dressed lasses, who c‘>",a,"s al ,eusl *eviii thousand distinct species of 
“had only seen the dear old gentleman once,” yet cri- V “ be#t Uuwer*.—The Florist's Journal. 
ed the loudest of them all—the landlord, who having 
thumped the stable-boy, stood with his buck to the 
crowd, ashamed of an emotion which agitates for 
much good the strongest heart, us the wind shakes 
the fruit-laden bough that its treasures may descend to 
the earth. It was a touching picture of the uncer
tainty of hope—of the uncertainty of all things. “ It 
is the first time lie ever disappointed us,’’ said the 
landlady. " And,” answered the postboywill be 
the last ; they’re as bad at the Head, almost, as we 
are here; they expected him two days and a few 
hours ago, and thought all wasn’t right. But I 
waited for the packet, and would see the captain, 
and he gave me the newspaper that tells all about it ; 
we might have known it without that.

If such were the sufferings in England what 
were they in his own country ? He is not for
gotten at this day, but talked of and prayed for

V. H. NELSON. 
A. FRASER.

to recherche

,1 II orlcws; Curate.—Extract frrnn a tWgvman'i 
Ji.irv: •' In Ilia last year I have performed Divine 
Service I7S times,and preached 144 sermons, beside. 
JJ cottage lectures. And in addirinn in numerous 
marriages, cliurcllirigs, baptisms, and funerals, I have 
.pent 145 Ilnurs in the Sunday and day schools, and 
paid 1,940 pastoral visits, and to pay them have 
walked 1,350 miles, and employed 1,030 hours.

A II atchmalcer's Bute.—A poor watchmaker 
came down tu settle at *•»**. The village was p„. 
pulr.ua. Tins person was utterly unknown; hut he 
had ingeniously hit on a project tu procure employ. 
He contrived, when the church door was opened daily 
to .end up his son (a lad of address) in the church 
tower unseen, and to alter the clock,—This the hoy 
was enabled to do from a slight knowledge of Ilia 
father's business. This measure, of course, marie all 
the watches in I he neighbourhood wrong so repeated
ly, (and every one swears by his church clock,) 
l hat lhe owners sent them In the nrw comer to 
he cleaned and repairelttv. This rtisa established the

do
do

Dew • The phenomena of dew is one of the most 
pleas,ng objects of contemplation in the whole king- 
dom of Nature. It, praises have been sung, and not 
unwortlnly by poet, in all sges. affording many a de- 
hglrtful smile. nightly restorative agency upon 
the parched vegetation of a summer's sun, is loo pro-
minent on object of observation to need remark even _
in temperate climes ; while upon those lands tinvisi- l ’V Tear, ej 1 oiil/r.—Tears do not dwell long 
led by the salutary rain, its blessings are as illimila. “,P°." , chci'k* youth. Rain drops easily from 
Die as they are indispensable. In E«'vpt the quanti- the nud‘ res,s 0,1 ,llc bosom nf 'he maturer flower, and 
ty of dew produced is immense, literally watering - be breal<s doiv" that only which hath lived its day. 
earth, and yielding by its decomposition n fine black ... ... .-----
powder—the pabulum of herbal life. On the other • Chlld,,OC'1 '» llke" niirror, catching and reflecting 
hand, dew exerts a most injurious influence unon the 'mak,e8 fro™ aM arouod " Remember that an imp.-

srs-iiasaSr?
T|„ ..,,,.1 _... L.'il"! .'ill J.il..)iik‘'.'L,''-rC;..1'fv.li

mg power of a damper to (but of dry bring as that ' h-

CAll communications and letters should be ad
dressed, postage paid, to

WILSONS COMPANY, 
No. 102 Nassau-Sheet, New-York.marry sometimes. I could forgive their 

choosing among the lame, the halt, the maim, and the 
blind ; but I cannot forgive women forgetting their 
own moral dignity, and marrying men, the early part 
of whose career has been an insult to every feeling of

1AR BOTSFOR1) begs leave to inform the 
public, that he now occupies the House at! 

joining Mr. P. Btissattn. in Horaefield street, wher- 
•lie may be found by those who require hie Profee 
isitiiwl ustiiatiincQ. April 28 h

June 9, 1840.\
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